
TRIAL TOMORROW
OF FRAMED NEGRO|
Thrown Into Jail for

Resisting Eviction
NEW YORK—At the trial of Wil-

liam Bryan, Negro worker, which
takes place tomorrow morning in
Special Sessions Court, Smith and
Schermerhorn Sts,. Brooklyn, the N
Y District International Labor De-
fense will fight few* the right of work-
ers to resist being thrown out of

their homes.
Bryan, militant Negro worker, is

charged with having thrown a flat-
iron at a policeman while resisting

the eviction of himself and his wife
from their Brooklyn home on April 30.

The defense will also bring out that
rao? discrimination was a factor in

th£ eviction of Bryan and his wife

Th Bryans loet a child which died

in the kings County Hospital from

pneumonia contracted after a long

pened of undernourishment, Bryan

har been unemployed for a long

* *¦ *

At a mass meeting held by the

Brownsville Section I. L. D. and the
Brownsville Unemployed Council last
night, Negro and white workers pro-
tested Bryan's arrest and demanded
his release and an end to race dis-
crimination.

Negro and white workers are called
upon by the I. L. D. to attend Bry-
an's trial tomorrow morning.

Tarmon Trial Same Day

On the same day and in the same
court, Loretta Tarmon, arrested June
2 at a home relief bureau demon-
stration, will be tried on a charge
of disorderly conduct. She will be

defended by the I.L.D.

11 Toilers Who Balked
Evictions Face Coney
Court This Morning

NEW YORK.—Eleven workers will
go on trial this morning in the Coney
Island Court, W. Bth St„ on charges
ranging from disorderly conduct to
felonious assault because they fought

against the evictions of working-class
families from their homes in Brook-
lyn.

One of these workers. Anna Geller,
will be tried on third degree assault,
a policeman claiming that she
slapped him with her purse. The
others, including Bessie Horn, will
stand trial for “disorderly conduct.’'

They will be defended by the N. Y.
District International Labor Defense.

4 More Demonstrators
Against Nazis Stand
Trial Thursday Morn

NEW YORK—Charged with fel-
onious assault, four workers will be
tried this Thursday morning. July 13.

in the Brooklyn Court, Smith and

Schermerhorn Sts. They were ar-

rested at the demonstration against

Hans Weidemann. Nan representa-

tive to the Chicago World Fair, on
his arrival here May 25.

Ten workers arrested at the same
demonstration and charged with dis-
orderly conduct were released at a
trial June 29. when the defense put

up by the N. Y, District International
Labor Defense, coupled with mass
pressure, forced the dismissal of
triarges against them The police-
men testifying against them were
caught in a mass of contradictions,

while the brutality of the police at
the demonstration was exposed in

court.
There is information to the effect

ihal the police have ben coached to
present "unassailable” testimony

against the workers charged with as-
iilt. To smash the second frame-up

is imperative that workers crowd
.hr court at the trial this Thursday,

the N, Y, District I. L. D stated in
calling for a large mobilization of

sympathizers.
* • •

Jacob Stock and John Russo will
go nn trial the same day in Special

Sessions Court, Brooklyn, charged
with felonious assault, aftea police

ea them brutally following their
rest March 16 at a demonstration

front of a Brooklyn home relief
esu. They are out on bail of SSOO

They will be defended by the
District I.L.D

mgryMen Seek Food
City’s Garbage Cans
Hv a Worker Correspondent)

EW YORK. N Y—During the
ning oi July 7, 1933, between the
rs of 2 a, m. and 4 am., between

and Second Avenues on Third
have seen between 12 to 15 men,
y of the most oppressed class of
gn-speaking in this country, of
i the Home Relief Buro can take
itage of digging in the garbage
trying to get something to eat
fir families on that night,

o seen one Negro among the
5. I did not want to go over

them their circumstances as
it want to annoy them. This
ular happening every morning

i those hours and the numbers
> increase more every day.

‘friendly’paper the Daily News
to send their Inquiring Re-
wound here, but they are

vhen it comes to exposing the

i price war! What price, ca-
;n! When I see things like that
brn they tell our delegation at
niton, no one is starving People
• Organizer type will be more

isd to fight.

;o Who Refused to
lit Theft Charge
* Brutally Beaten
\HOMA CITY, Okla.—Work-

demanding the discharge of
ler rho is responsible for the
of L. C. Carter Negro worker,

is arrested on the framed up
of robbing a warehouse.

I he would not admit, he was
he was beßten so badly that
crcd broken ribs and was un-
taitrnd his trial the next day
If was tried, no one appeared

.him, but the judge fined him
¦ts for "drunkenness. ’

Scottsboro Issue Creates Rank and File
Opposition at N.A.A.C.P. Convention

Harry Haywood, Negro
Communist Leader,

Tells of Meet
By SENDER GARLJN

HOW rank-and-file pressure at the |annua! Convention of the National I
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People forced officials of the
organization to give the floor to Hay- ;
wood Patterson's mother, Lester Car-
ter. chief Scottsboro defense witness
and James W. Ford, was described by
Harry Haywood. Negro Communist
leader, who has just returned from |
Chicago, where the N. A. A. C. P. j
convention was held.

The fact that the I. L. D. had so j
completely exposed the position of the j
N. A, A C. P officialdom on the
Scottsboro case, Haywood said, forced
the latter to conceal their bitter hos-
tility to the mass fight on behalf of |
the innocent Negro boys. It was !
this which prompted them to nenoit i
Mather Patterson and Lester Carter
to speak, he said.

Describes Scene
"It was at the last session of the

conference, at the Savoy." Haywood
reported. "About 1,000 people were
present, a large number of them vis- j
itors. It was just after Charles j
Houston, dean of the Howard Uni-
versity Law School, had ended a j
speech. Richard B. Moore, w'ho ac- |
companied Mrs. Patterson, came right !
in after the applause for Houston had
subsided. He and Mrs. Patterson and t
Lester Carter walked right up on,
the platform. Daisy Lampkin, who
was chairman, got terribly flustered I
and Walter White was on his feet at
once.

“ ‘Come right up on the platform,
Mrs. Patterson.’ White said in his
most ingratiating way.”

Mrs, Patterson, w'ho told about the !
fight which the International Labor
Defense was making for her son and
the other Scottsboro boys, "got a very
good hand when she finished,” Hay-
wood reported.

At a previous conference of the j
N. A. A C. P. in Pittsburgh, inci-
dentally, Mrs. Patterson was not only J
barred from addressing the delegates,
but several workers who came with
her were arrested at the instigation
of the N. A. A. C, P. officials.

Ford Speaks.
Ford. Communist candidate for j

vice-president, spoke at a different
session, Haywood said.

“It was during a session of the
conference when the subject under
discussion was ‘The Struggle for
Jobs,’ he declared.

"Ford and I were there the night
before, and you could see that they
were very sensitive. They thought
that we would demand the floor, and
they knew we would get support from
the rank and file of the delegates.
So Roy Wilkins, field investigator of
tt ' N A. A. C P, got up on the
platform and said:

“ T see we are honored by a dis-
tinguished visitor, Mr. James W
Ford, vice-presidential candidate of
the Communist Party in the last elec-
tion. and we feel that Mr. Ford's
position on the question would con-

i tribute very much to the discussion
| here. Mr. Ford will you please come
: up on the platform?’

“In a sharp, pointed speech Ford
i ripped open the line and program of
the N. A. A. C. P, ’The policy of
the organisation,’ Ford told them,
has been one of collaboration with

! the white ruling class on every ques-
tion—going further and further into

I the camp of the enemy.’
“He showed how the N. A A C. P

| policy of ‘faith in the courts’ was
| aimed to aid the Alabama lynchers

j by weakening the mass fight in be-
; half of the Scottsboro boys.”

* * •

r'LLOWING Ford’s speech, which
Was warmly received by many of

the delegates, a resolution was intro-
duced by a rank and file delegate,
which declared that "in view of the
success of mass action in the Scotts-
boro case, resolved that the N. A. A
C. P. follow a similar policy.’’

I Although the Resolutions Commit-
tee is appointed by the leadership in

; advance of the convention, it is sig-
| nificant that this resolution was de-
! seated by only two votes, Haywood
! said. The vote in the committee
| stood 5—7, with the result that the
delegates never got a chance to vote
on the resolution.

Fake and Real Opposition
A fake opposition, as well as s

genuine rank-and-file opposition, was
active at the conference, according to
Haywood. The fake opposition was

| typified by the leaders of the Chi-
; cago delegation. “They started out
with a frontal attack upon the offi-

| cialdom of the N. A. A. C. P„” Hay-

| wood asserted. “But their role, ob-
; jectively, was actually to hamstring
the real opposition—sort of heading
the movement in order to behead it.

' Fact is, despite the apparent
‘sharpness’ of their attack, they al-
ways wound up by saying that the

|N. A, A. O. P. was capable—if it
\ changed its tactics somewhat—of
‘coping with the situation.’ ”

Much of the criticism of the N. A.
A C. P by the Chicago delegation,
Haywood said, concerned itself with
rather effective attacks upon what
speakers characterized as the ‘New
York oligarchy.’ These delegates
charged that the local organizations
of the N. A. A. C. P had no say In
the formation of policies, and that all
the authority was vested In the na-
tional office, with White, Wilkins,
Pickens and the others at the helm

These delegates, Haywood said,
were In turn followed by a whole
string of speakers who vigorously
crltlclied the N. A. A. C. P., called it
an “upper-class organization” and
brought forward the question of mass
action. Many sincere workers and
intellectuals were among this group.

"The difference between the genu-
ine opposition and the fske opposi-
tion was plsln.” Haywood went on
“The fake opposition always ended
up with the solemn declaration that
the N. A. A. C. P is the only organ-
ization. the only thing necessary be-
ing a slight ‘change of policy.’ *

A number of delegates openly
spoke about the International La-
bor Defense Haywood reported.
"The N.A.A.C.P. officials ought to
spend leas time fighting the 1.L.D.,
•her saM, pointing out that the

HARRY HAYWOOD.

latter was ‘doing some very valu-
able work among the Negroes,’ and
citing the achievements of the I.
L. D. in the Scottsboro case.”
United front actions on the part

of local N. A. A. C. P. branches with
the I. L. D. in various cities were
reported by several of the delegates,
according to Haywood. One white
delegate from Cleveland told how the
N. A. A. C. P. in that city had co-
operated with the I. L. D. in a joint
fight on the Scottsboro issue. Other
speeches told of united front actions
in St. Louis, Waukegan. 111., and Los
Angeles. In Waukegan, Pickens, a
leading official of the N. A. A. C. P .
refused to speak at a Scottsboro
meeting called jointly by the I.L.D.
and the N. A. A. C. P.

SELDOM has he witnessed such
“absolutely undemocratic proced-

ure” as at the N. A. A. C. P. con-
vention. Haywood said. “Ididn’t see
a single resolution brought to the
floor for adoption. I did miss one
session, but I don’t think any resolu-
tion was brought directly to the dele-
gates at any time during the fon-
vention. Everything was figured out
nice and neat in a committee, and
then a final report was given. Yet,
in spite of the efforts of the conven-

tion machine to keep the genuine
opposition from expressing itself on
the floor, there was very sharp criti-
cism .

. . particularly in connection
with the Scottsboro case, and the role
of the N. A. A. C. P. in that case.”

Typical Demagogy

Characteristic of the demagogy of
the top leadership of the organiza-
tion was a speech by Roy Wilkins,
field secretary of the N. A A. C. P.
Squirming under the lash of the criti-
cism by rank-and-file delegates, Wil-
kins rose on one occasion to sneak.
He took for his topic, "Mass Action.”

“ This question of mass action.’ h«
said. ‘I think I know as much about
this as anybody. And let me tell you
one thing: there is no mass action
without leadership. I have studied
this question closely. I have watched
Communist demonstrations. I have
been at meetings. There is no such
thing as mass action without some
sort of leadership.’ ”

"Wilkins, of course, conveniently
failed to touch on the nature of the
leadership, hoping to befog the dele-
gates with verbiage which would free
the N. A. A. C. P. chiefs of the charge
of betrayal of the rights of the Negro
masses.”

Pressed by one of the delegates,

‘Come Right Up,’ Said
Mr. Walter White to

‘Mother’ Patterson
Roy Wilkins admitted blandly that
when the convenors of the confer-
ence placed on the agenda the topic.
“Are the Tactics of the N.A.A.C.P.
Suitable for Present-Day Needs?" the
leaders of the organization had no
intention of changing the tactics. Ex-
pectation of “considerable discussion”
was the only motive which prompted
this topic the N. A. A. C. P. chief
declared.

Haywood reported that it was
highly significant that the name of
Dr. W. E, B Dußois. ideological

leader of the N. A. A. C P. for years
and the editor of its official organ.
"The Crisis," was hardly mentioned
at the convention. The fact that he
was not present and that a message
of greeting was not even sent him
is an indication of the fact that the
Negro masses are gradually getting
away from the fettering idea of the
“traditional leader of the race."

V • «

HAYWOOD said that Charles Hous-
ton, dean of the Howard Univer-

sity Law School, was selected by the
ruling clique of the N.A.A.C.P to
make the keynote speech summing
up the conference.

There were three distinct groups
at the conference, according to
Houston, “the ultra-conservative, the
ultra-radical and the middle groups."
After stating that he was in the
"middle group.” Houston launched
into an attack on what he called
the "ultra-radical group,” calling
upon them to "be more modest in
their criticism of the national of-
fice.”

“Speaking about revolutionary pol-
icy and mass action, Houston hit on
the viciously deceitful formula that
’there is nothing in the program of
the N.A.A.CJP. that prevents the local
branches from being as radical as
they please.’ Houston thus sought

to hold the rank-and-file of the or-
ganization responsible for the treach-
erous policy of the leadership.”

Walter White, declared Haywood,
said he supported Houston complete-
ly.

Mast Build I.L.D.

The N.A.A.C.P. conference, Hay-
wood concluded, proved that the class
struggle policies of the I.L.D. had
w'on favor among the masses of
Negroes, and this was strongly re-
flected in the maneuvers which the
NA.A.C.P. leaders resorted to.

“The 1.L.D.,” he said, "must con-
solidate organizationally this great
prestige by building up hundreds of
new branches thruout the U. 3 —an
achievement which will be a potent
force in opening the gates of the
Jefferson county jail in Birmingham
where the nine Scottsboro boys are
now imprisoned.”

“CORPORAL” SAM By Emery Balint I
(CONCLUSION)

A WEEK later I met him in the

union day room.

“Sam, let me tell you the news.
We’re going on strike right this

week.” I was in haste to talk about
the strike.

Sam said he was glad to hear it.
It was high time for the painters
to start things.

Afterwards he showed up at the

strike headquarters regularly and I
had a chance to observe how he
changed.

By and by the strike leader fak-

ers of the union were showed up.
Tlie strike was ordered by the Mas-
ter Painters Federation, to kill off
the small firms, the "Cockroach”
bosses. The day of big building was
over so the big bosses were forced
to angle for small fay, for the lit-
tle jobs which had been done by

the small bosses so far. That’s why
they wanted to break the small
bosses. And that’s why they used
the union—and the strike.

From day to day this became
clearer, especially because of the
tactics of the strike leaders. The
big bosses were not picketed, only

the small ones. We demanded fight
against the big bosses, too. We de-

manded that the entire member-
ship picket all the scab works. Os
course this demand was sabotaged
by the leaders. Meanwhile the
strike fund, some $30,000, dwindled

to nothing, pocketed by the politi-
cians, their friends and the gang-
sters. Our left-wing opposition grew
stronger every day and more eyes
were beginning to see clearly in
the rank and file. Small wonder
then that Sam, at the end of the
strike, found himself allied with

the left-wing group of opposition.

MAY DAY CAPTAINS

SO I wasn’t surprised when on May

Day this year I saw Sam charg-
ing past me around Seventh Ave.
and 37th Street. He rushed on so
fast that I had to get out of my
line and vun hard to reach him. He
had a steel helmet on his head.

"How’s the Corporal?” I yelled
after him.

He turned back, shook hands
warmly and declared proudly, "Not
Corporal, but Captain,” and pointed
to the tag on his chest with the
big red-lettered Inscription "Cap-

tain”.
Three workers carried a cloth sign

stretched on three poles. The wind
blew into it as if it were a sail,
and almost knocked the poles from
their hands.

"C’mon", Sam shouted at me,
"take the first pole. I'll take the
middle one and hold It in the di-
rection of the wind We’ll show
Ihese civilian guys how to carry
this flag or som’thn. Crnon!” We
jumped and took it over from the
two comrades. We t arried the big
banner. "Defend the Soviet Union".

We went along 37th Street to-
wards the piers and carried the
banner sideways along the sidewalk.
We couldn’t move steadily. We got

along for half a block, then stopped
for a few minutes. Often we could
go only 20 or 30 Bteps and had to
wait for another start.

Ahead of us marched thousands
of young workers. Alongside and
right behind us were the members
of the John Reed Club and the Pen

and Hammer. Sam was in shirt-
sleeves, his helmet strapped under
his chin. His great fist clasped the
pole of the banner which the wind
tried to wrest from him; he was
as serious as if fighting for life at
the front with a gun. This was his
first May Day.

• • •

WE had passed the tenements and
there were only warehouses and

great shipping platforms around us.
Most of the gates were locked, there
was hardly a sign of life. Our

slogans were silent, our songs too—-
for what or for whom should they
sound? It was a dead neighbor-
hood. When we get to crowds, we’ll
start again. We were even a bit
sore. Why march through the most
deserted part of the city? After
one of our starts we stopped before
a hulking big building whose doors
were closed. We knew long before-
hand that we were to see something
interesting there as we saw many
marchers step out from the ranks
at that spot.

A fat drunken woman was there,
leaning against the closed doors of
a big empty building. Fat, bloated,
with bleary eyes, she was about 40
or 50, a scum of sailor hangouts.
She simply advertised the fact that
she was a reservoir of syphilis baett-
iii deposited in her by the unfor-
tunates from the whole World’s
sailor joints. Down her legs dirty,
filthy stockings hung like the
wrinkles of an accordeon. Straw
colored hair hung into her eyes.
She held a cheap bag In her hand
and laughing idiotically, poured
horrible words at the marchers In
a hoarse voice. Evidently her in-
tention was not to Insult but simp-
ly to amuse herself. She must have
amused herself like this for hours.
She was still on her feet and after
each hiccough seemed ready to
bowl over. At euch time* a drun-
ken soldier with her grabbed out
and leaned on her With alt hts
weight. When she said something
obscene the soldisr hit her MTOst
the mouth, laughingly turned h*r
head and looked at the marchers
“That's a hot one!” And he hit the
woman on the mouth. On the
ground next to them there were
two broken whiskey bottles and the
soldier held another empty end in
his left hand.

As we reached the grot end stop-
ped th# soldier yelled hoarsely at
the comrades right in treat of us,

"Wanna see somp’n?”

IINSTEADILY. almost falling as
« he reached down, he tried to lift
the woman’s skirt. Some of the

women In our ranks cried out in-
voluntarily and the soldier straight-
ened up, eyed us and laughed his
imbecile laugh. Suddenly, as his
glance wandered over us, he saw
Sam His face changed, he pres-
sed his fists to his eyes, and just

looked and looked at Bam. We all
gazed at Sam, too, who stood as if
petrified, His two arms out-
stretched in front of him, he grap-
ped the rod of the banner resting
at hia feet. His face was abso-
lutely rigid, as if carved in stone.

Somebody in front of us shouted,
"Forward, march!” Sam lifted the
pole with a swing and he, too.
shouted loud and strong, "Forward,

march!”
When we were already some fifty

paces from him the soldier stag-
gered up to the marchers and for
a while tried to keep up with them.
He kept pointing to Sam all the
time and explained stammeringly
to everyone, "Tha's me father
there.”

The distance between us grew.
Though I held the first pole I could
feel that Sam wanted to hurry, so
I stepped out fast. We turned into
the avenue and lost sight of the
soldier. Soon we reached the
Young Workers’ group.

One, two, three, four—one, two
three, four. We marched fast. I
knew that behind the rigidity of
Sam’s face there was a hurricane
of feeling.

The wind still wrestled with the
banner, stretched, pulled, tugged at
it; and Bam held the pole until the
veins stood out on hit arms. One,
two, three, four ... We are al-
ready in the midst of the Yeung
Worker*’ group. The neighborhood
it coming to life. The tmj house.
Longshoremen before the doeks.
Hie slogans are shouted, “No work,
no rent!” “The Scottsboro boys
shall not die!” At first only ipre
and there. But It grow* louder and
loudtr and at last th* match be-
comes a sea of sound, ahead of us,
bahlnd ut, as far as th* eye can
at*.

We atop. I look at Bam and feel
that ha haa overworn* his amotions
KU fsee la smooth, almost spiritu-
ally refined More, a* if a fatal
•stilt Were playing around hit npa,
aa if his formerly ao dark, steel-
hike lips had regained their usual
>lO, Vue color. AS if they shorn
'dp Ipt a bit of moisture. But
Dpt .flight be from happiness, too
UgMH to him warmly, with con-

not my*bog-” And Sant'i
hMfjtt tweap a etmie around turn-

alTaltem. "TPeeaare my by, thk

mSSmSS*. *. . . and- In mm
years nmh i wont be a aastatr

Returned Negro Describes
Opportunities in U.SS.R.

Milwaukee Negro Postal Clerk Saved Soviet
Union Big Sums, Says McKenzie

By STEWART CARHART.
NEW YORK.—The sharp contrast between the discrimination suffered

by Negroes in America and other capitalist countries and the opportunity
they receive in the Soviet Union, was described in an interview with Alan

McKenzie. Negro moving picture camera man. recently returned from the
U. S. S. R.

McKenxie told the story of Homer Smith, a Milwaukee peotal clerk.

| NEWSBRIEFS
F. D. to Talk “For the Bots”.

WASHINGTON, July 10.—In an ef-

fort to dispel the steadily mounting

i dissatisfaction in the forced labor '

c&mps, President Roosevelt will make

a five-minute radio address on the
i night of July 17.

Seven Known Dead in Storm.

DENVER. July 10.—Seven persons

were listed as dead, and property loss

estimated at $1,000,000 today after

I cloudbursts in five sections of 0010- !

I rado. Three bodies were recovered in
Bear Greek Canon, where a 20-foot |
wall of water roaring down the nar- ;

row' gorge inundated Morrison and j
Idledale, mountain resorts. Scores of
survivors told of narrow escapes. Both
towns were almost completely wiped
out.

Joseph Urban Dies
NEW YORK. July 10.—Joseph Ur-

bar., internationally known artist and
i architect, died today at the age of
! sixty-one. He was a Viennese who
first attracted attention by designing

I the bridge across the Neva River. He
turned to theatrical designing.

TO FIGHT SALES
AND HEAD TAX
IN DETROIT, MICH.
CommunistPartyLeads j:
Fight Against Cuts in

Living Standards
- . i

DETROIT. Mich.—The Communist
Party is developing a struggle against !

, the state sales and head taxes which !'

were passed by the last session of !
the democratic-controlled state legis-
lature. The 3 percent retail sales tax j.
went into effect July 1, and the head i
tax must be paid by December 1 by j
all residents between the ages of 21

; and 70.
Widespread resentment has spread

among the working masses through-
out the state since the inauguration
of the sales tax. Many of the chain j
stores have taken advantage of the ,
situation to mark up goods far above
3 percent—in some cases as high as
20 percent.

Hathaway Speaks
on Recovery Act

NEW YORK.—Clarence Hathaway,
editor of the DAILY WORKER and
member of the Central Committee .
of the Communist Party, will speak
on the "Industrial Recovery (Slavery)
Act” tomorrow, Wednesday night, at
8 p.m., on the second floor of the
Workers’ Center, 50 E. 13th St.

The forum is under the iaspices
of the N. Y. District of the Young
Communist League. Questions and
discussion will follow the lecture.
Admission is 10 cents.

Department Store’s
Saturday Closing Is

Just Another Pay-Cut
(By a Worker Correspondent)

BROOKLYN, N. Y—l received the
enclosed notice, that for eight weeks

1(his summer Loeser’s store will be
closed Saturdays, and that wages

: will be paid on a 5-day week basis.

Loeser’s of Erooklyn has more than
| e.n eight-hour day—let them deny It
—and with their low wage scale, they

jnow take one more day’s pay out of
j their employees, who must stand

! helplessly by and denounce this
: action by an American department

store.

Here we are with everyone pro-
claiming a turn for the better, and |

yet here is an institution causing j
thousands of people to accept an in- j
voluntary reduction on top of a vol- !

untary cut last month.

This is an injustice and an outrage, j
especially since many other stores are j
paying for this off day. S.

* . .

(Editor's Note: These workers need (
not stand helplessly by when such j
things happen. They must organize !
and then they can refuse to accept j
such orders. Get in touch with the 1
Office Workers Union at 80 East llth j
Street, where you can get advice and |
guidance on how to draw up demands
and proceed to organise.)

Many Attending Meets I
Preparing Scottsboro
July 21 Demonstration

NEW YORK.—With hundreds of
Negro and white workers attending
Scottsboro meetings aranged by the
I. L. D. In Brooklyn and in Corona,
Long Island, last night, and with
additional meetings scheduled for
this weak, the campaign for the
freedom of the Beottsboro boys,
which will reach a new high ltvel at
the Scottsboro Maas Demonstration
in union Square. Friday, July 31, at
s pjn., Is gaining new momentum
daily.

If Si fitSi*.

who. after being consistently dis-
criminated against in the U. S.. went
to the Soviet Union, where he is re-
sponsible for reorganizing several de-
partment* in the Moscow post-office

, and saving millions of roubles in ex-
penses annually.

Ignored In U. S.
He told how Smith worked in the

Milwaukee post office for 14 years,
11 of them as clerk-in-charge of the
special delivery department. Al-

i though he held this responsible posi-
tion and in the monthly efficiency
tests averaged s 97 per cent rating,
he was never granted the rank or the
salary that, went with his duties.

Smith studied the postal system in
Milwaukee and proposed to the Post-
master General a decentralization
system of handling special delivery
mail that would save thousands of
dollars annually. This proposal was
completely disregarded by the postal
authorities.

Becoming disgusted with the Jim-
Crow treatment v he received, Smith
wrote to the Peoples' Commissar of
Communication in the Soviet Union,

jA. E. Rykov, and when the Black
j and White film group went to Mos-
cow, Homer Smith went with them.
He was given a responsible position
in the Rationalization Department of
the Central Post Office. The plane
for efficient service that he had made
during his 14 years of work in Amer-
ican poet-offices, were adapted and
put into effect throughout the Soviet
Union.

Rewarded In U. S. 8. R.
So important and valuable has been

£

his work that he has been nomin-
I ated for the special premiums for
| excellent service that are regularly
awarded.

McKenzie has also been associated
! with Way land Rudd, Negro actor,
who has made such a successful stay
in the U. S. 8 R. Rudd is now on

: a tour with the Mayerhope troupe
1 through Kiev, Odessa, Leningrad and
other cities.

McKenzie told also of other Ne-
groes working In the Soviet Union,

j One of these, Lloyd Patterson, a
painter from New Jersey, has been
working on the construction of the
new Intourist Hotel, which, when

jfinished, will be one of the largest
lin the world. There he has been
teaching the Russian painters how
jto correctly mix their paints and
how to produce correct color schemes.
Patterson has married a Comsomol
(Young Communist League) girl and
is so satisfied with life there that
he has made arrangements for his
mother to join him.

The moat noticeable thing in So-
viet life for American Negroes there
is the absolute absence of all racial

i prejudice. American Negroes asso-
ciate freely with all workers, and
some, like Patterson, have married
native Russian girls. The Russian
workers are keenly hostile to any
. jggestion of racial prejudice. In

i one case, where an American white
worker attacked an American Negro
iin a collective restaurant, the Soviet
workers insisted that the white
worker be deported to America,
rather than allow any suggestion of
white chauvinism on their soil.

AMUSEMENTS
__ LAST THREE DAYS

The MORNING FREIHEIT Bays: "A film no wefker can *f- I THY
ford to miss .. a chapter of r§Tolitl®har» martyrdom." j WORKERS’

26 Commisears xrSrs? a***
Atwxetimf 4"* May Day Celebration in Moscow InaATnh
CXTRA'—Exclusive showinf »( Jimmie Mittern’s farced land- 14T® S ra*ET AXD

Ins in Bariat _

t MON *QI Altt

|**° Jefferson *

| Now
MARION DAVIES and OMSLOW RTEVENS

in “PEG O’ MY HEART”
Added Feature:—•‘EX-LADY” with

BETTY DAYIS on! GENE RAYMOND

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sotter Arei.. Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-MII2
Offiee Boars: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, «-8 P.M.

Intern’] Workers Order
DfNTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15TH FLOOR

All ffork Done Under Personal Caro of

Dr. C. Weittman

WANTED—Members of workinf elais
organizations who ire unemployed and
wish to start Daily Worker currier routes
In Harlem, WilHamsbarr, Sooth Brook-
lyn, Coiisy Iclnnd, Brighton, ote. For
more information gee Comrade Rime at
the City Office. 85 E. 12th St. The' Daily
is also In need of voluntary assistance
In typing and stenoffaphy. Will all
workers that can type please com* In
td lend their help to tho Daily Worker.

NEEDLEWORKERS APPRECIATE

THE LITTLE
WATCH REPAIR SHOP

SIT SIXTH AVENUE, AT SSTH STREET

Go to see every subscriber when bis
subscription expires to get bit re-
newal.

MUSIC

sta»ium contests
Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra

Lewisehn Stadium. Amt. At. A 188 M.
Willem ran Hoofstraton, Conductor

EVERY NIGHT at B:M>
PRICES: 25c. 50c, SI.OO. (Circle 7-75781

j DAYTON 0-4000 D. BACKER

INTERVALE ¦*

Moving & Storage Co., inc.
BRONX, n. T. Mt WESTCRXSTI* AVE.

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.

GENERAL FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

9M SUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN
Phone: Dickens 8-1278—4—5
Night Phone: Dlekens 8-8809

For International Worker* Order

BROOKLYN

Brighton Beach Workers
WELCOME AT

HoKmaa'i Cafeteria
282 BRIGHTON BEACH AVENUE

OPEN DAY AND NIOHT

FOE BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1S»» PITKIN AVENUE

¦¦'
'

BENSONHUEST WORKERS
Patronise

GORGEOU S CAFETERIA
2211 86th Street

Near Bay Parkway
Frock Food at Proletarian Price*

I FREE TRIP
TO THE

Soviet Union
I SIX WEEKS VACATION IN WORKERS CAMPS

Marx’s, Lenin’s, Stalin’s Books

Workers World Fair—WorkersLaboratory Theatre

Dancing Revolutionary Songs

Famous Dishes Characteristic of Each Nationality
ALL AT

! Qigantic Daily Worker
PICNIC

July 30th, Pleasant Bay Park
i

i Workers Oryanizations!

SUPPORT DAILY WORKER PICNIC JULY 30th, PLEASANT
RAY PARK BY SELLING 25c ADMISSION TICKETS. NOW

RBADY FOR DISTRIBUTION TO ORGANIZATIONS AT
tit.** A HUNDRED

j SAVE THE DAILY WORKER!
>

. MAKE PICNIC A MIGHTY SUCCESS! COME TO CITY
OPTIC*, M EAST IMh STREET


